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All of Me



A Wish
On a road to the sky
I look up to see a wish come floating by
So I leap up to catch it
Spin around through the air with the wind
And the sunlight in your golden hair
Want to reach out to you

On the wire through the air
All the parachutes from my wish land everywhere
When I reach out to talk to you
Shared the love shared the laughs
All the colors of our rainbow couldn’t last
As I tried to get to know you.

And we ran so fast to the waterfall 
Now I feel the love stream down my face

I wish one day we’ll stand
In the soft white sand
With the sunlight in your golden hair

Requiem
If I could return again someday
And listen to the things they had to say
Would it make me sad to know they felt that way
When I said goodbye that fateful day

No one could ever know the reason I let go

Couldn’t stop the power of my heart
Or let the time just melt the thoughts away
I could never never ever let it lie
So all that there was left to do is die

No one could ever know the reason I let go

So long, farewell, goodbye
I’m smiling down from the sky

In Your Eyes
In your eyes all I can see 
Is your love your love for me
I am hypnotized by your green eyes
And their love their love for me

In the light of the night
I feel your love all over me
In the trance of our electric dance
I am bleeding out in exaltation

In your eyes all I can see
Is my dream that’s come for me
Through the mystery found by history
Now my dream has come to me

A Million Pieces
In the morning when I wake 
My fingers tremble I start to quake
Outside my window all is gray 
I just want to get away from this place

Nothing seems to satisfy
My lust for life think I know why
Look in the mirror all I see 
Is the silhouette of a man that once was me

I’m in a Million Pieces
Scattered all over the floor
I’m in a Million Pieces
Not gonna live like this anymore

Got to change the way I’m wired
Galvanized dissolved and tired
Put my spirit on a shelf

My Star
In my dream I have traveled far.
To a land unknown to me.
I carried hopes held high flying in the sky.
To pursue illusive love.
At last I saw you for the first time. 
And felt the blood rush through my vein.
I looked into your eyes and I saw your disguise. 
I felt our bridge begin to break.

Where have you gone. Where is the one that I‘ve come to know. 
I have traveled far searching for my star. Where has she gone.

As the sun softly kissed you.
I’m suffering from culture shock. 
We were lost in translation.
Simply struggling to talk.
And on the third day a bright white light. 
A graceful goddess dressed in black.
I could feel what you were gonna tell me. 
Your body screaming my defeat.

Where have you gone. Where is the one that I‘ve come to know. 
I have traveled far searching for my star. Where have you gone.
I cry out loud where is my star.

What I Need
Oh, don’t cha know you are everything
 I can’t let you go.
We are free, meant to be. 
You’re inside, inside of me.

Oh, don’t cha know that I love you
 I love you so.
You are everything that I could need
 for you, my heart will bleed.

Silver Angel
Golden sun, shines the light on me. Shaded eyes, of a world 
that cannot see what’s inside, inside of me. A celebration, 
be my salvation. Save the dying heart, of a sentry soldier 
who stands in the snow until you find me here.

Silver Angel - I’ll always remember long after it’s all over 
your eyes will shine bright in eternal light.
Silver Angel - there’s a song for all the ages with love on 
the pages but when will you find me, will you ever find 
me here.

Held back by the guard, the guard who stands at the gate 
the gate in the snow ice crystals that fall, fall as words, 
words of love that melt on the pages of our song.

Silver Angel - I’ll always remember long after it’s all over 
improsioned hearts can’t keep us apart - oh
Silver Angel - there’s a book to be written with love on its 
pages but when will you find me, will you ever find me here.

Ice crystals that fall as words of love that melt on the 
pages of our song. Silver Angel - I’ll always remember long 
after it’s all over but first will you find me, will you ever 
find me here.

Without You
I see the world through black and white                                                                           
Then close my eyes super tight so I can’t see
Look at myself from the outside in 
Never want to speak again so I won’t talk

I can’t seem to hide those reflections from inside
So I’ll take a magic pill to erase the way I feel
I would trade my soul for one to gain control
As I’m falling to the ground down, down - Without you

 I see the world through black and white
My eyes glazed over but that’s alright with me
Hear your words so loud and clear
Turn up my voice so I can hear through all that flip

I can’t seem to hide those reflections from inside
So I’ll take a magic pill to erase the way I feel
I will trade my soul for one to gain control
As I’m falling to the ground down, down - Without you

Full Circle
Speeding on a supersonic journey toward a final destination
Living with this universal theory of mathematical equation
Around the world far and wide waiting for the answer to a question  
Only know electric glow illuminates magnetical connection

Take my hand come full circle back to me
Our time will last for eternity

Drifting on a subatomic particle of love that floats in the air
Horizontal parallels maximize the psychic spells we share
Positively memorizing a chance encounter realizing by two dreamers  
ultraviolet very quiet feelings balance on a sphere

Take my hand come full circle back to me
Our time will last for eternity

Reconnect the line, drawn out over time

Wild and Free 
All that there is – only the show biz
Travelling this lonely road 
On the runway the flash in my eyes
Of memories those days gone by

So now that I know I’m better off if I go
Live to try another day
It’s never quite the way it seems
Somebody wake me from this dream

Now I run wild and free
I carry the love you left with me
I’ll try to find my place among the stars 
And dream of your kiss until my end

All that there is – only the show biz
A song to take me to the end
It’s never quite the way it seems
Somebody take me from this dream

Now I run wild and free
I carry the love you left with me
I’ll try to find my place among the stars 
And dream of your kiss until my end

Run away to save myself from me
I’m in a Million Pieces
Scattered all over the floor
I’m in a Million Pieces
I’m not gonna live like this anymore

Oh, don’t cha know I found the one for me
never let go.
You are everything, you’re what I need. 
Crystal clear, able to see.

You’re what I need, what I need.


